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 NUA provides a life-saving point of contact
for people who use drugs, to help increase

their odds of surviving an overdose or
fentanyl poisoning. Callers will be asked for
their first name, location, and the number.
An operator will stay on the line with the
caller, and if they stop responding after

using, the operator will notify emergency
services.

Access to the life saving medication, NARCAN, is more accessible and convenient than ever.
Ohio ranks 2nd for opioid-related overdose death in the United States. In 2018, there were 3,237
identified opioid overdose deaths. With data showing more than 1,000 Ohio residents dying of
meth-related overdoses in 2020, and similar numbers for cocaine, and 80% of those fatalities
involved fentanyl, education, easy of access, and empowerment of our community is more

imperative than ever. 
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READ MORE

https://www.drugabuse.gov/drug-topics/opioids/opioid-summaries-by-state/ohio-opioid-involved-deaths-related-harms
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/177/narcan-information-and-ohio-availability
https://neverusealone.com/?fbclid=IwAR2USwIIiN70jPBM0tuph-lUBoxK3xLkksu5N7sNpK5RzDqEsBx3ik3LnZs


Beginning June 15, Addiction Services
Council will offer a special group for women

who seek healing from past trauma. Using Dr.
Stephanie Covington’s proven Beyond

Trauma curriculum, 12 weeks of support and
therapy designed to walk the path to

recovery from the pain of the past. For more
information, call Addiction Services Council

at 513-281-7880

Peer Consulting

hannah.schilling@hamilton-co.org https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org 

Representation on the newsletter does not represent endorsement by HCPH

Hamilton County Public Health is initiating a
program for individuals in recovery to provide

inter-professional mentoring & model
recovery to local professionals. This initiative

aims to support our communities first
responders and combat stigma amongst

professionals working with those substance
use. This is a paid consulting position with a

year commitment.

APPLY HERE

Healing After Trauma

APPLY HERE

CAREER OPPROTUNITIES

CENTER FOR ADDICTION TREATMENT

WOODHAVEN

https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussions
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/178/peer-consulting-initiative
https://recoveryconnections.hcph.org/discussion/176/new-womens-group
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=71ff5eac-4a62-4c31-a399-77ae69f60521&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US&fbclid=IwAR0ryu2zoG95pzURRlA6Yk79h65jYDw6QW65dSC8HjZZ7maJWf5zfUQ-E4Y
https://www.woodhavenohio.com/careers?fbclid=IwAR2uoGL5SffVXVP0GJwTLqCCnM7rCh0KQCkcppHwm1HKgTPi-fvlKaGsZko


Empowering 
Prevention

 Professionals 
Hamilton County Public Health is partnering

with PreventionFIRST! to train recovery
professionals in providing prevention

strategies. This education series will support
any interested professionals mentorship by
PF! and initial educational requirements for

the Ohio Prevention Credential. 

LEARN MORE

Andrea Holtman 
Director

Weightless Anchor

Friday, May 20, at 2:00pm at Weightless Anchor, Alex Cheney (One City for Recovery) showed up
with a young woman (We'll call her A) interested in treatment. Alex happened upon this woman in
Covedale while picking up a different young woman (We'll call her B) referred by Erica Parks (GCB).
When Alex and A showed up at Weightless Anchor, we began calling our partnering treatment
facilities with little luck for a bed, but the clouds parted and Brian from Woodhaven came with a bed
and transportation! A is headed off to treatment after a shower, a hot meal, and a collection of
clothing and goodies to take with her. 

While working with A, imagine our surprise when B came walking in the door! Back on the phones
we go! During this back and forth, another young woman (we'll call her C) comes in (it's now 3:20pm)
and asks if we can find a bed. Knowing that Center for Addiction Treatment had a bed available for a
Saturday morning arrival time, we quickly called them and guided C through the intake process. C
gets all the way to the end and runs into a roadblock - she needs to have her Medicaid activated
before she can finalize the appointment. We jump into action and call our hero at HealthSource,
affectionately known as Becky with the Good Insurance, who walks C through everything she needs
(and in record time), since we have to call CAT back to secure the bed. At 4:00pm, with Medicaid
number in hand, C calls back to speak with Chuck at CAT and completes the intake process.

SHARING
SUCCESS

Who would have thought that we could get three
different guests into treatment in less than 2 hours

on a Friday afternoon!? It would have been dang
near impossible without working together as

community partners. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/hannah-schilling-hamilton-county-public-health-33705245643

